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MONSTER RALLY TOMORROW AT MADISON SO. GARDEN
A Frightened Tiger

TAMMANY,by means of the foulest graft and corruption, has been
*¦ able for years to rule New York in the interests of the bankers and

big corporations almost unchallenged. Judge Panken, the “socialist,”
and the few republicans occasionally elected to office have all been
hammered into line or bought and made to serve the machine. In the
case of Panken, Tammany was so well satisfied that they were ready
to endorse him for re-election and accept him into their corrupt family.

But now, for the first time, the rotten rule of Tammany has been
challenged. Fifteen thousand workers, under Communist leadership,
have declared their intention to fight. The fight in City Hall Square
and before the Board of Estimate last Thursday against their grafting
billion-dollar budget and for immediate relief for the unemployed
Tammany knows was only the beginning. Tammany knows also that
this 15,000 will rapidly multiply as the workers realize the extent of
the budget steal being put over while the masses are starving. And
Tammany is frightened!

Under the grafting Mayor Walker’s direction, and by the most
bloody cossack methods, Tammany’s uniformed thugs were able to
clear the Board of Estimate room and the square only after four hours
of fighting. And they know that they did not win: They know that
these workers are coming back in still greater numbers. And, we
repeat, Tammany is frightened.

The cunning tiger, however, is not going to be easily trapped. This
is shown by the actions of the Board of Estimate. Their firct act on
Friday was to vote a million dollars "for the relief of unemployment,
the method of its allotment to be determined later by the Board of
Estimate.” The allotment of $1,000,000, while it might appear to be a
large amount to the worker who is penniless, is shameful. This repre-
sents a “gift”of exactly $1.25 to each of the 800,000 jobless workers
in New York City if we assume that it will actually go to the unem-
ployed. But with the present gang of grafting thieves in the City
Hall this allotment means only another million dollars for graft. It
is designed to provide more oil for the Tammany machine while at
the same time creating the illusion that something is being done to
help the jobless workers.

But under the title, “Help the Unemployed,” the grafting city of-
ficials’ weekly, “The Chief,” editorially discloses the real “help” which
Tammany intends to give. In arguing for a still further increase in
the Lillion dollar graft budget, they say:

“The police department, of course, leads with an appeal for
a’ out eleven hundred more men and officers which Commissioner
Mulrooney needs sorely. .

. . The present unemployment sit-
in tion is another good reason for allowing these necessary new
positions.”

Following this policy the Board of Estimate, at the same meeting
where it voted a million for the “relief of the unemployed,” it voted
to allow ..lu’.rooney 600 additional policemen and $8,000,000 increase
over last year’s allowance for the police department budget. Three
million dollars additional were added to still other departments.

So daily the graft budget increases. The frightened tiger espe-
cially is voting money to protect himself from the enraged workers.

The demonstration of last Thursday however, forced Tammany to
make a pretense of giving relief to the unemployed. By continuous
hammering the workers will be able to defeat their aims and get real
concessions. In every one of the five boroughs, as the budget comes
up for consideration, the workers will be tnere in mass. They will
tight this billion dollar graft budget to the last ditch, i. e., until
Walker’s grafting Tammany administration with its republican and
“socialist” allies, is driven from power.

The Communist Party, in this fight, will give leadership to the
workers, and the workers in increasing numbers will show their con-
fidence in the Communist Party by voting the Communist ticket
straight—column sin New York State—on November 4th.

“Inciting to Riot”
Sam Nessin, secretary of the Unemployed Council of New York

and Communist candidate for State Senator in the 22nd District,
Bronx, is finally rescued from the murderous mob which attacked him
and beat him nearly to death at Mayor Walker’s behest in the City
Council chambers. Only one of Nessin’s sturdy body could have lived
through it. Even yet his condition is precarious due to the possibility
of internal injuries. But he lives.

And the fact that he still lives gives the dastardly cowards, headed
by the vile Walker, to hold him for prosecution under the ridiculous
charge that he “incited to riot!”

Whom did he “incite to diot?” One Communist, all alone (his
four companions were in the back of the room and he was surrounded
by scores and hundreds of city officials and law officers!) incited
Mayor Walker into such a frenzy as he has not had since the last
nude dance at a Tammany .“stag party.”

Perhaps Nessin “incited” Major William Deegan, hydophobiac
Red-baiter and Tenement House Commissioner, the mention of whose
office even is followed immediately by the thought: Graft. In fact
the N. Y. Times admitted that the Major was excited, if not incited.

Perhaps the Communists “incited” the cluster of capitalist press
reporters, who, seeing the barbarians engaged ni trying to murder
Nessin, were at a loss how to lie about it, and although they agreed
that they should all say that “the Reds started it,” told as many
contradictory stories as there were reporters.

But, lie as they might, they could not escape the fact that Nessin
was leaped upon bydetectives and patrolmen, though the New York
Times lied brazenly by trying to speak vaguely about “persons in
the audience.” “Audience,” hell!

“Nessin was surrounded by uniformed patrftlmen and detectives,”
the Post had to admit. And—most of the patrolmen and detectives
drew blackjacks and weilded them on Nessin’s head and shoulders.”
And the Telegram had to admit that:

“The police, say witnesses. kicked him, and one detective wtih ap-
parent deliberation stepped on his head and ground his heel.”

Now, who, considering that Nessin was unconscious at the moment,
“incited” that, Mayor Walker?

If Nessin is prosecuted for “inciting to riot,” we will find out
perhaps, just who was rioting!

260,000 to Date
11RDERS have so far been placed with the business office of the
”

Daily Worker for 260,000 copies of the special Daily Worker elec-
tion editions. This, while already showing a much greater use by the
Party of the Daily Worker in its campaign, is still far from the goal
of 1,000,000 copies.

New York City has ordered 135,000 with the possibility that the
order will be still further increased. Pittsburgh has ordered 50,000.
Philadelphia, while not yet sending in the cash, has declared its in-

tention of taking 50,000 also. New Haven has tentatively ordered
12,000. The remaining 13,000 are in small orders scattered throughout
the entire country.

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Boston, Seattle, Kansas
City, and California districts, not to speak of the South, have so far
failed to order a single additional copy. This represents a serious
weakness in their election campaign work which can still be remedied
if orders (with cash) are immediately rushed in.

Surely if Pittsburgh, for example, which is relatively weaker than
any of these districts, can order and pay cash for 50,000 copies every
one of the districts which have not yet responded can place a sub-
stantial order insuring us the possibility of reaching our 1,000,000 goal.
Send in orders at once!

“Insults” or A Fight for Bread? Why
Should Starving Workers Be Polite?

Bv HARRISON GEORGE
It makes a lot of difference whose

ox is gored. So goes the old say-
ing. In the case of accusations
against Tammany graft, it makes a
lot of difference whether the ox is
gored or just patted reprovingly on
the starboard quarter.

For months now, the capitalist
papers have been full of Tammany’s
corruption of the courts, long-
winded editorials saying that such
things aren’t nice. The republicans
have generally hinted that the dem-
ocrats were dishonest, the demo-
crats have retorted that the same
applies to the republicans. And the
"socialists” have issued endless
statements that graft in which they
are not given a share is undermin-
ing the confidence of the masses in
the holiness and sanctity of capital-
ist class government.

Everybody—that is, all the “re-
spectable” politicians have been
gently abusing one another with
stuffed clubs. Even without this
stage play, every child that is able
to walk knows that Tammany ad-
ministration of New York City is
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rotten with graft and that Mayor
Walker is king of the boodlers.

“Opposition” Rushes to Defense
But hoity toity! What a row

when a Communist walks right up

Proletarian Self-Discipline
at the Oct. 21 Mass Meeting

Revolutionary Discipline and Militancy Must
Characterize All Communist Demonstra-

tions, Says Baker
By R. BAKER.

On the eve of the greatest indoor
demonstration ever held in New
York, the Madison Square Garden

I meeting on October 21, it becomes
| necessary to sound a note of warn-
: ing and to issue some elementary

directives on proletarian discipline
and revolutionary conduct at politi-
cal demonstrations.

Some of our recent demonstra-
tionshave been marked by a dis-
graceful display of petty-bourgois
indifference, chattering, promenad-
ing and hooliganism.

The overwhelming majority of
workers attending our demonstra-
tions pay close attention to the
speakers and seriously participate
n the demonstraton. A sraali part
of the audence and among them
some irresponsible party members
insist on expressing their complete
disregard for the meeting by de-
liberately violating all the basic
principles of proletarian discipline.

When the police destroy our dem-
onstration by violence we are not
surprised. But these petty bourgois
minded sceptics, pessimists and wise
cracks attempt to disrupt the unity

1 and effectiveness of our demonstra-
tions by turning them into social

i gathering places, promenades and
| circus grounds.

This must be stopped.
What to Do on October 21.

Do not leave your seat until the
meeting is adjourned.

Do not talk to your neighbor after
the meeting begins and until it is

| adjourned.

Do not promenade the hall or seek
your acquaintances.

Do not leave the hall until the
__ i

Women Councils Call
on Workers to Greet
Foster, Amter, Tues.

The United Council of Working
Class Women calls upon all its
councils, members, sympathizers,
and all other working class women
to turn out 100 per cent Tuesday
night, Oct. 21st, at Madison Square
Garden, at 7 p. m. to greet the un-
employed delegation, Comrades Fos-
ter, Minor and Amter, who were
arrested and jailed on March 6th,
because they dared to lead the un-

j employed workers to City Hall to
demand work or wages.

All council members and sym-
pathizers are urged to come early.
Sections 1,2, 3,4, and B and the
boxes near those sections are as-
signed to the United Council of
Working Class Women. The coun-
cils are to bring their banners.

The committee elected to greet
The committees elected to take

care of the sections, etc., are to be
at the hall at 5:30 p. m.
the delegation at the station is to
report at Workers Center, 35 E.
12th St., 4th floor, at 9:30 sharp
Tuesday morning.

meeting is over.
Do not disturb the speakers or

the listeners.
Do not sell buttons, literature,

tickets or collect funds unless au-
thorized by the Committee in
charge.

Do not sell anything during the
time of the speeches.

The demonstration has a serious
purpose of mobilizing the workers
to fight against unemployment, evic-
tions, wage-cuts, police terrorism,
war, etc.

Some Directives.
Observe absolute silence during

the speeches.
Remember that 25,000 workers

came to the hall and are interested
in what Comrades Foster, Minor
and Amter have to say after being
in prison 6 months.

Silence the disturbers of the dem-
onstration next to you.

Pay attention to the ushers and
(Continued on Page 2)

BANQUET MARCH
6 LEADERS WED.

ILD Calls Workers to
Greet Delegation

NEW YORK.—The release of the
unemployed delegation from Wel-
fare Island, Foster, Minor and Am-
ter, will be celebrated in militant
fashion at a rally supported by the
International Labor Defense in
Madison Square Garden, Oct. 21st,
and at a banquet given at Irving
Plaza, thefo llowing night, Oct. 22.
The immediate release of Raymond
who has four months more to serve
will be demanded at these meetings
as well as the unconditional release
of all class war prisoners in the
United States.

to Mayor Walker and talks about
it at an official “public hearing I”

At once all the “opposition”
masks of all the stage players, re-
publicans and fake “socialists” alike,
are torn off. Even the chesty har-
lot of the “Times,” which has been
scolding Tammany for inexcusable
blunders in giving the republicans
a chance by the horseplay about
“waiving immunity.”

Workers, see how the boss papers
all rushed to the defense of the
Tammany grafters! See how the
“socialists” began showing their
true capitalist colors by sympathiz-
ing with the unspeakable Walker
because he was “insulted”!

Now it goes without saying that
if the Communists have insulted the
grafting Mayor of New York City,
they are not at all sorry about it.
In the first place, what possible
insulting word could be said about
Walker that is not true?

But the capitalist papers, in an
effort to defend Walker against the
workers, undertook to give the
truth a couple of twists and make
Nessin say things he didn’t things

ATTACK BRONX !

RED MEETING
Tammany Cops Club

Workers
NEW YORK.—Carrying out the

openly announced policy of Walker
to break up all Communist meetings
in ,New York City, Tammany police
and yellow “socialists” yesterday
afternoon co-operated in attacking a
Communist election meeting held at
Hunts Point Palace, Bronx.

The Hunts Point Palace meeting
was a concert and election rally at
which Comrades Morsaiye J. Olgin, |
Communist candidate for Congress,
and J. Louis Engdahl, candidate for
lieutenant-governor of the State of
New York, were scheduled to ad- 1
dress the workers on the Communist 1
election program and its demand
for social insurance for the millions !

of jobless workers. Just beore the,|
speakers appeared, the police called j
in by the “socialists” announced
that there would be no election
speeches and started driving the j
workers out of the hall. The “so- i
cialists” had first tried todisrupt the
meeting by standing in the hallway
and telling workers “the meeting is
called off; there’s no meetng.

RULES FOR MADISON SQ.
GARDEN DEMONSTRATION!

1. Unemployed workers
should report at the employees
entrance at 4 p. m. to he'p dec-
orate the Garden.

2. All committees elected
by the units must report at the
Garden at 5:30 p. m.

3. Doors will be open at
7 p. ni.

4. Maintain revolutionary
discipline in the hall ail
through the evening. Do not
walk about, do not change your
seat, do not talk while the pro-
gram is on. Do not disrupt the
effect of the demonstration.
Maintain revolutionary disci-
pline!

(This is the 24th article in the series on
Tammany Hall).

By ALLAN JOHNSON.
TAMMANT HALL'S answer to the Communist de-

mand for immediate relief of New York’s 800,000
unemployed is uite in character with the history
of the organization. Nine more million dollars for
the police department, six hundred more uniformed
gunmen, and one million dollars "to aid the job-
less,” the 800,000 of them, at $1.25 each.

Aiding the jobless means of course, collecting sta-
tistics, opening another employment agency and ad-vocating the construction of roads in Chenango in
1946. The brains of capitalists grind exceedingly
slowly, if somewhat noisily, and their belief that
workers will be content with bullets when they ask
for bread this winter is due for a jolt.

A cop without a gun is as impressive as a de-
flated penny balloon, and a large part of the
$63,000,000 tftat the police department will spend

Cops Rob Warehouse of Beer
and Sell It in Police Station

EVANSTOWN BOSSES ARM
AGAINST THE JOBLESS

EVANSTON, 111., Oct. 19.—The
rich parasites who inhabit this
classy suburb o Chicago are arming
themselves against the workers un-
der the excuse of expecting a “crime
wave” this winter. The Evenston-
ian bosses know that this is going to

be a hard winter. Thousands of un-
employed will fight for bread. To
combat this, a “Business Men’s and
Women’s Pistol Club’ has been or-
ganized here. Over 200 have already
enrolled. These parasites will be
allowed to carry arms to shoot a
worker who refuses to starve. The
workers are jailed for being with-
out jobs, let alone carrying arms.
The boss governments permit these
business men to arm. They will all
carry automatics, and they will be
used against hungry workers.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

NEW YORK.—J. Louis Engdahl,.
chairman of the Delegation of the !
Councils for the Unemployed of
Greater New York, that sought to

i place the demands of the unem-
ployed befor the Board of Estimates
meeting at the City Hall last Thurs-
day, yesterday denounced the in-
sulting action taken against the
hundreds of thousands of jobless
workers by throwing a “mere crumb
of $1,000,000” to silence the de-
mands growing out of the increas-
ing hunger and misery of a great

| section of the working-class popula-
tion of New York City, the “richest

' i city in the world.” The statement
1 1 follows:

• j “Exactly in the very hours that
, the imprisoned and the savagely

beaten members of the New York
Unemployed Delegation that ap-

'! peared before the Board of Esti-
‘ mates Thursday were being released

this year will go for all the gewga'tv.,'.—riot- wagons,
machine guns, tear gas and armored motorcycles—-
that are designed to stiffen the soft spines of the
gangsters who become officers of the law when they
den their nice blue uniforms. And this “courage”
which is so expensively injected into these Tam-
many gunmen, is it designed to subdue professional
gangsters and murderers and rapists?

Guns to Overawe Workers.
Or is it all a big parade to overawe workers

into “respecting” the law which makes a plea for
bread punishable by such barbaric cruelty as was
inflicted upon the members of the jobless council
last Thursday at Mayor Walker's instigation? Read
the career of any well-known gangster. Note the
scraping of the knees by cops whenever they have
been given an opportunity” to meet these master
gunmen. And then compare this with the bestial
clubbing of an undersized and underfed worker at

(Continued on Page 3)

Citv Hall Demonstratio n
Leader Scores Sot> Throwing

Mass Demand Forced Tammany to Promise the
Million for Relief, Says Engdahl, Amount
Insultingly Small and Fight Must Go On

from jails and hospitals on Friday,
this same Board of Estimates that
carried out a blood bath against
workers appearing before it, met in
secret and hypocritically votes
$1,000,000 for unemployed relief.”

Is An Insult.
“This crumb, thrown by the

‘richest city in the world’, out of the
so-called record-sized budget, is an
insult to the great masses of unem-
ployed, although it is heralded as
the first time that the city has al-
lotted or considered any fund to re- 1
lieve the jobless.”

“This hasty action, however, j
taken in secret, without any oppor-
tunity being given for a ‘public i
hearing’ to denounce such a paltry
sop put forward in an effort to I
s'lence he growing demands of the
jobless, grows directly out of the

' mass pressure brought to bear on
| the Board of Estimates thiough
Thursday’s demonstrations and the
increasing activities of the Councils
of Unemployed under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party.”

“This action, however, is a con-
fession of .the false declarations
made by Mayor Walker at Thurs-

(Continued on Page 3)

VETS TO MARCH INTO I
MADISON SQ. MEETING

NEW YORK.—At a regular meet-
ing of the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League on Friday, October 17, it
was decided unanimously to attend
the Madiso.i Square Garden demon-
stration Tuesday in a body, and to
pay tribute to our leaders, Foster,
Minor and Amter, upon their release
from prison. The ex-servicemen will
“fall in” promptly at 7 o’clock in
the lobby of Madison Square Garden
and march en mass into the demon-
stration. Members and non-mem-
bers as well are asked to meet there.

that would make it look like Nessin
was not interested in forcibly pre-
senting the demands of the unem-
ployed and insulted the Mayor only
because he invited it, but that he
said nothing at all about the unem-

. ployed and simply began “calling
: names.”

Fact and Fancy.
, We invite all workers to read

Nessin’s speech, as far as he was
; allowed to get, which began with
!; stating that:—“ln the name of

j800,000 unemployed workers, we de-
¦ mand that the $7,000,000 that is as-
¦ signed for police, be assigned to an
¦ emergency relief fund for the un-

employed.”
The complete text of Nessin’s

i speech was given on page 3 of the
, Daily Worker, Oct. 17. It was taken
. down by an experienced court re-
: porter in shorthand. What the cap-

, italist press had was the longhand
notes of their reporters plus a de-

i sire to lie about the affair. They
: don’t agree even vrith each other.

: The “Times” for example, relating
¦ what Nessin said that was so “in-

(Continued on Page 2)

GREET FOSTER, MINOR,
AMTER, RED CANDIDATES,
RELEASED TOMORROW

Unemployed Council Committee, Beaten On
Walker’s Orders To Be Present

Workers to Answer Hoover’s Hunger Plan for
the 8,000,000 Unemployed

NEW YORK. —Tomorrow night thousands of workers, in
an enthusiastic mass demonstration, will greet the released
March 6th delegation at Madison Square Garden.

At this mighty mass meeting will be present the Unem-
ployed Council Committee who were ordered beaten viciously

...

SOCIALIST PARTY
MISUSES DEBS

Repudiate 3 Class War;
Peddles His.Flame

NEW YORK.—The socialist par-

ty insults the memory of its mili-
tant leader in days gone by, Eugene

V. Debs, on the occasion of the

fourth anniversary of his death, to-
day.

The New Leader ignores his
career of class struggle, but seeks
to capitalize the regard of American
workers for him by reprinting on
ts back page an appeal by Debs for
subserptions to the socialist party
papers. Written in the days when
the socialistparty, particularly in
the person of Debs and the whole J
militannt left wing group whose
tradition of struggle and most of
whose personnel have now gone into
the Communist movement, use of
this article for the party of treason
to the working claSs, the socialist
party which has repudiated the class
struggle, is ghastly irony.

But this is the only use the social-
st party now has for Debs and what
he stood for.

by the grafting Tammany Hall
boss, Mayor Walker.

The jailed leaders of the un-
employed who are candidates

i on the Communist ticket will
bring a stirring message of con-

tinued fight for unemployment re-
lief. They will answer Hoover’s
challenge to the unemployed work-
ers, and will give the workers’ re-
ply to the bosses’ announcement of
“hunger and cold” for the 8,000,000
jobless men and women.

The revolutionary trade unions
will be there in mass. The Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen will march into
the hall in a body. Hundreds of
working class organizations with
their entire membership have de-
cided to greet the released unem-
ployed leaders in what is expected
to be the largest and most enthus-
iastic revolutionary demonstration
ever held in Madison Square
Garden.

Foster, Minor and Amter, who
have been in jail for six months,
will appear at the Madison Square
Garden demonstration with a revo-

, lutionar ymessage that no worker
must miss. Winter is coming on
with its bitter struggles ahead.
Mere workers are losing their jobs
every day. The bosses are girding
for a. major fight against the un-
employed demands, as well as
against tne employed in the form
of wage cuts. The elections are
coming on, and the bosses are ex-
pending every ounce of energy and
spending millions to fool the work-
ers into voting for the boss parties.
The rotten socialist outfit is spend-

, ing more money than ever to mis-
lead the workers into voting for this

jboss o ...t.

The leading Communist candi-
dates will come right from jail to
this tremendous election rally and
present the real issues of the cam-
paign to the workers. They will
take up the fight where they were
forced to leave off.

Rally to Madison Square Gar-
den. Swell the throng of workers
who will be there. Answer the hun-
ger proclamation of Hoover and the
Tammany grafters by attending the
Madison Square Garden demonstra-
tion and preparing for the bigger
battles to come. Hear the Commu-
nist candidates fresh from the capi-
talist jails.

Vote Communist!
i
r -

-

‘Buy Now’! New
Crisis Solution

1 1

i

i The Philly Chamber of
Commerce has taken steps to

, ‘‘wipe out” the boss crisis
and starts today a “Buy
Now!” campaign.

The plan is to circularize
the 8,000,000 starving jobless
pointing out the many ad-
vantages of going hungry.

Refusal to purchase food
and clothing will be made
illegal as the Phillyitea say
that if each jobless worker

! spent a minimum of $25 this
alone would bring good
times.

Smash the hunger system!
Vote Communist!

Only a few days to get
Special Election Campaign
Editions. Wrap up $1 and
get 120 copies.

N Y. City editions Oct. 24
• and Nov. 3.

(N.8.: Big circulation
Wednesdays

i I.——l "««¦ - " -¦ 1 11 L 1
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LYNCH SPIRIT
GROWS IN B’LYN

Police Lead Attacks on
Negro Workers

Boss-propogated race hatred gave
birth to a crop o fvicious attacks
on Negro workers during the past
week in Brooklyn.

Within a space of three days, 6
Negro children were brutally set
upon and badly beaten up by white
adults and children who imbibe their
race prejudice in the schools and
theatres of the bosses. The most
vicious crime was perpetrated
against a young Negro boy who was
thrown off the roof of a building
at 842 Myrtle Ave. by two white
boys with the aid of a policeman.
He is in Kings County Hospital
badly injured and may be crippled

HATTER BOSSES
UNION FAKERS
TRY WAGE CUT

Rank and File Rallies
to Stop Pay Slash

NEW YORK.—The Rank and
File Committee of Action in the
United Hatters of North America,
is in action again to prevent a wage
cut which the bosses and the faker
officialdom of the union are trying
to put over on the members.

The committee was formed in a
strike situation and fought a wage
cut proposition in June, ought it
successfully, though the Hatters of-
ficials were in favor of cutting.

Since then separate shops have
tried to put through cuts, and have
been defeated.

Clever Swindle.
Now the bosses come to the hat- !

ters and propose that they accept

lower wages to “enable” the union
shops to get the cheap chain store !
trade.” They propose that the fin- j
ishers of Local 8 take a reduction I
of 75 cents per dozen on a wage |
which is already only $3.50 per j
dozen, and that a dollar be saved I

to th bosses on each dozen during
four processes.

The officials, Richard Humphrey,
president of Local 8; Louis Afric,
secretary of Local 8, have jammed
through a motion at the Wednesday
meeting of the local to “confer”
with the bosses on the proposition.

A committee of the members go
with the officers, under union rules.

Fight Wage Cuts.
It is the duty of the rank and file

miltants on the commttee to see
that the officers do not sell out the
union, that no wage cut is permitted
or any swindling trick which will
make things orse for the hatters.
Cutting wages to get trade, only :
causes the other bosses to cut too,
and the net result is not more work,
but just a wage cut.

The Rank and File Committee of j
Action, previously elected, now ral- j
lies the hatters to this new struggle.
It calls all members of the union
to a meeting right after work (5 j
p.m.) at Manhattan Lyceum, Thurs-.
day, to organize a fight against the
wage cut.

Self Discipline at
October 21 Meet

(Continued from Page 1)
thus help them in their dffcult task
of keeping proletarian order in the
hall.

Sing the International with revo-
lutionary energy and enthusiasm
and raise your clenched fist while
singing.

Keep your seat during the entire
meeting which will not last more
than 2/ hours.

Buy your ice-cream and soda after
the meeting. The demonstration is
no circus ground.

Communist Must Set Example.
Tens of thousands of non-Party

workers will be present at the dem-
onstration. The Party members,
Y.C.L. members, Pioneers and revo-
lutionary workers must be the steel
rod in the maintenance of revolu-
tionary self-discipline. They must
impress the new non-Party prole-
tarians with disciplinary order and
revolutionary spirit of our demon-'
strations.

The political unity, organizational»
compactness, revolutionary enthusi-!
asm, proletarian discipline and
fighting militancy must character-
ize all Communist Demonstrations.

Party Activities.
1 frtlon 5 Red Election Dnnce.

A Red Election Dance will be held
Saturday evening, Oct. 18. in the
Auditorium of the Co-operative Col-
ony, 2700 Bronx Park East. Arranged
by Unit 6. Proceeds for Unit and
Section Headquarters.

* * *

An Election Campaign Rally
find Bnll

for the benefit of the “Vida Obrera”.
Spanish Weekly Organ of the Com.
munist Party, will he held Sat.. Nov.
1, at the Harlem Casino. 116th St.
and Lenox Ave. Admission 50c in
advance. 75c at the door. American
Jazz and Latin American Dances to-
gether with other features will mark
a pleasant evening. Please keep this
dat open.

Labor and Fraternal
Youth Branch of I.L.D.

"The Young Defenders” meet Sun-
days. This Sunday, opening of the
library, meeting at 5 r>- m. Dance
later in the evening. All comrades
interested in the I.L.D. youth activity
are urged to be present at 5 p. m..

* * *

Proletarian Bnnquet—-
arranged by Communist Party. Sec.
4 at the Harlem Workers Club, 308
Lenox Ave.. near 125th St.. Sunday,
Oct 26, 7 p. m. Contribution SI.OO.
Chicken dinner, refreshments. Speak-
ers, Max Bedacht, Ford, Moore oth-
ers.

* • •

The Brass Band of the W.I.H.
Has changed its date from Tues-

da \ to Thursday. Hereafter rehear-
sal. will take place at :30 p. m.. on
Thursday. All workers who plav in-
strument. suitable for a Brass Band
are urjred to loin.

• • •

RU-fferrtcemen*s Lenanie
Street meet today at Fifth Ave.

and 125th St., at 8 p. m.
• • *

Office Worker* Dnnce
Office Workers Union will take

place Saturday, Oct. 26 in the New
Harlem Casino, 116th St. cor LenoX
Avo. Admission 50 cents.

3y6Han SleHe6HHi;a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

>Ol But 10th St. Cor. Second Ave

Tel. ilfOMtll 7248

FOSTER RECEPTION
COMMITTEE REPORT

All delegates elected by shops

and organizations to the Reception
i | Committee to meet Foster, Minor

and Amter at the prison gates are
j to report at the Workers Center at

’ !35 East 12th St., on the fourth floor
1 1 at 9:30 a. m. sharp tomorrow (Tues-

j day).

jfor life.
1 In another attack on Negro work-

ers, over 200 whites beat up a

I number of Negro boys, while eight
| Negro men were beaten up by police

and then arrested. M. Robertson,
an 11-year old Negro boy, was
beaten unconscious by whites.

The American Negro Labor Con-
gress is mobilizing Negro and white
workers in a mass meeting tomor-
row night to protect these outrages.

Civic Repertory Theatre to
Present “Siegfried” Tonight

The Eva Le Gallienne players of
the Civic Repertory Theatre will
present this evening their first full
play of the season, “Siegfried,”
from the French of Jean Girau-
rioux. Philip Carr made the adap-
tion.

The chief roles will be played by
Miss Le Gallienne, Jacob Ben-Ami
and Egon Brecher. Others in the
cast include: Margaret Mower, Paul
Leyssac, Donald Cameron and Sala
Staw.

HIPPODROME
Vaudeville: Johnny Burke; Ray

Huling; Miller and Marx Revue;
Clifford W’ayne and Braves; Gus
and Will; Sidney J. Page and Com-
pany; James Evans, and Sam Lin-
field and Co. Screen: Victor Mc-
Laglen’s “A Devil With Wromen,”
with Mona Maris. Humphrey Bo-
gart, and Luana Alcaniz.

BGTH STREET
To Tuesday: Screen, all week,

“All Quiet On The Western Front.”
Vaudeville, “Southern Gaieties”;
Joe Termini and Kafka, Stanley and
Mae. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday: Vaudeville, Burt Yorke
and Ben Marks; Valentine Vox and
Emily Walters, others.

ALBEE
On the screen: “All Quiet On

The Western Front,” with Louis
Wolheim, Lewis Ayres and John
Wray. Vaudeville: The two Roon-

f | eys, Pat and Pat, third; Conrad and
I Eddy, and the Lovejoy Dancers.

• VIOLET HEMING
.

»

. In “Ladies All,” the Elmer Har-
j ris comedy, which will move on
j Monday to the Bijou Theatre.

i Cooperators] Patronise

SEROY
i CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenae
I I Estnbrook 3215 Bronx, N T.
" *
_______.

II
didn’t take long for the people in the

Union Square to find out that something
BETTER in eating places had come into
their neighborhood

To these people we wish to make an appeal.

The Crusader Self-Service Restaurant appeals
to its patrons for their cooperation in main-
taining a quiet, restful atmosphere in the
dining room. We can not afford to have our *

tables occupied by some individuals who argue
and discuss the topics of the day for long
periods of time
In order that we may maintain our high qual-
ity of food and service it is necessary that we
have a quick turnover on our seating capacity.
Each seat must be used many times during
the rush hours

There are many more who would patronize
our restaurant if we could provide them with
seats at the rush hours. We need their busi-
ness, and that is why we are appealing to
our patrons to help us in the good work we
are doing. We thank you!

CRUSADER
SELF-SERVICE tm

RestauranT

kOK BETTER VALUES IN a pA
T MEN ’S AND YOUNG MEN'S fl|
I / Suits and Overcoats W m

L I PARK CLOTHING CO. uL
98 Aveno* A. Cor Sixth St

“INSULTS” OR A
FIGHT FOR BREAD
Why Should Starving

Workers Be Polite
(Continued from Page 1)

suiting,” wrote:
“You are a lot of grafting Tam-

many politicians. I would rather
be a member of my working-class
than one of your grafting officials.
You are a grafting Tammany poli-
tician and a crook.”

The “Telegram” explicitly states:
—“The exact words which aroused
Mayor Walker to the peak of his
anger were: ‘The workers are being 1
clubbed while you grafters sit up
there buying jobs.”

The Telegram’s version is clearly
ridiculous. Walker is selling jobs,
not buying them. Everybody, in-
cluding Nessin, knows that. And
the ‘Times’ version not only twisted
what Nessin said, but added out of
whole cloth the sentence:—‘You are
a grafting Tammany politician and

ja crook.
Why They Lied.

It did this in order to convey the
general idea that Nessin was inter-
ested only and solely in “insulting”
Walker and not in presenting the
demands of the unemployed, the “in-

| suit” being merely incidental and
invited by Walker’s studied con-
tempt for the spokesmen of the job-
less whom he began by insulting
from the moment he arrived and
made his historic wisecrack about
"serving ice-cream.”

What was actually said, after
Nessin had already stated that he
represented the Unemployed Coun-
cil, and had been insultingly inter-
rupted by Walker snarlingly asking:

; DEMONSTRATE
AT

! MADISON SQ. GARDEN
October 21
7 P. M.

GREET

"OSTER
MINOR

AMTER
Buy Your Tickets Today!

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT
THE FOLLOWING STATIONS:

MANHATTAN
Communist Party District Office. 35

East 13th Street
Workers Bookshop. 60 East 13th St. j
C. P. Sec 1. 2 7 East 4th St.
C. P. Sec. 2. 1179 Broadway
Soilin'* Restaurant. 21*5 E. 14th St. J
Blderman Bookshop, 182 2nd Ave. 1
Needle Trades Worker* Ind. Union,

131 W. 28th St.
Moslin’s Leatherfoods Store, 335 E. I

Tenth Street.
HARLEM

C. P. Section 4. 308 Lenox Ave.
Int'l Work. Order Schools. 143 E

103rd Street.
Health Food Restaurant, 1800 Madi-

son Avenue.

BRONX
C. P. Sec. 5. 589 Prospect Ave.
Bronx Coop. Restaurant. 2700 Bronx

Park East.
BROOKLYN

C. P. Sec. 6. 68 Whipple St.
O. P Sec. 7. 138 13th St.
C. P. Sec. 8, 105 Thatford Ave.

Goldstein's Bookstore. 413 Sutter Ave.

Tickets 35c in advance
50 cents at the door

Contribute to the Commnnl.t Cim-
l>atfrn! Briny Your Contribution, to
the Garden; Vote Communi.t Not. 41

j“Whom do you represent?” was:
“I am here for the Unemployed

Council, and I would rather be here
j representing the unemployed work-
) ers than representing the grafters
jas you do?”

j To which Walker replied in a
shriek:—“You dirty red! In about

I two minutes I’ll jump down there
and smash you in the face!” A
frenzied and typical gangster threat
which his detectives carried out, but
which the “Times” tried to make a

; bit more dignified by changing
iinto:
| “That little remark prompts me
to come down and thrash the life
out of you. Put him out!”

The “Telegram” giving another
! version also dignifying the peanut-
I brained Walker whom it quotes as
| raying:—“You almost cause me to
take this gavel and go down there
and thrash you. You dirty little
whelp!”

It is clear that the capitalist
papers, which pretend to “attack”
Tammany grafters, rushed to their
defense the moment a worker really
attacks them. And what does Hey-
wood Broun, the “purifying” spokes-
man of the “socialist” party, that
makes so much vote-getting fuss
about Tammany graft say?

“Socialist” For Walker.
In his column in the “Telegram”

on Saturday, Broun outdoes all
bootlicking records in defense of
Tammany grafters, the Communists
receiving all the bile accumulated in
his gin-s«aked liver. To Heywocrd j
Broun, the “socialist,”' Mayor
Walker appears holy and righteous
altogether compared to the vile
Communists. Walker is approved
because he “doesn’t like Commu-
nists.”

Broun goes it clear to the timber-
line, saying:—“The Mayor of New
York ought to be protected against
public insult of this kind. Mr.
Walker’s dignity and honor had
been attacked.”

It matters not to the “socialist”
Broun, of course, that Walker sneers
about “serving ice cream” when
thousands of jobless workers with
starving families gather to demand
bread and are clubbed, blackjacked
and ridden down by savage police.
What Broun worries about is the
“dignity” and “honor” of the un-

scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

aftD.SoidiaJnc
¦Hfc OPTOMCTRISTA-OPIICIANS

1690 Lex AVEI6O9 W.ISI .t ST
Ce. .06- i'.ttrl CorS.N.c.T.M

NtW VORK M V

Phone LEHIGH 6382

Barber Shop
M. W 8 ALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet 103rd A 104th Sts.)

Ladies Robs Oar Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

n..i- . - ——

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET

U N ION SQUARE THE ATR E S

Two Big Features! Now Playing!

REMARKABLE! AMAZING! REAL!

THE LAW
SIBERIAN TAIGA

A chronicle of the Tungua Tribe in the
frozen wastes of Siberia . . . Battling
for life .

. . Fighting for food . . .

ATTRACTION ARMOURED VAULT
ON A DRAMATIC AND SXCITING ADVENTURE

THE SAM 15 With Rrirhor, Mar? Nolan and Johannes Hitman
PROGRAM A UFA PRODICTION

A TUI? A UNION S(*UARE I Popular
I AtlVlL Price*

THE ADVENTURES OF BILI WORKER Desert Island By RYAN VVALKER-

SHiP-wetcktcnj This island MTusAuyl fTK COl ttcTl ¦ ~1 r>TIL c,n£) -
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Hoover, Bosses Prepare Fight
Against Demands of Jobless

Admit Winter Will Bring “Hunger and Cold”
for Masses; But Gov’t Forms Committee

to Ward Off Jobless Insurance
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Ad-

l mitting that a winter of “hunger
and cold faces the 8,000,000 unem-
ployed workers in this country, and
the hundreds of thousands more who
will lose their jobs in the present
sharpening crisis, Hoover has
formed another of his “committees”
to fight against the demands of the
workers for unemployment insur-
ance.

Vote Communist!
speakable Walker. Starving work-
ers. They must come before this
nit-wit gangster with humble mein
and polite petition! The “social-
ists” demand that workers who shed
their own self-respect to forage in
garbage cans, must nonetheless take
off their hat and bow humbly in
respect to the Mayor of All Garbage
Cans.

To top it off, this capitalistic
“socialist” has the effrontery to in-
sult the intelligence of the entire i
population by saying:—“I happen ]
to believe in the personal honesty of
Mayor Walker.”

The workers should thus under-
stand the soulful unity between
Tammany scoundrels and “socialist”
scoundrels. And the workers should
therefore Vote Communist!

The imperialist president, who
¦ ordered the slugging of the Cleve-
• land unemployed workers who want-

I ed to present their jobless demands
i when Hoover spoke at the Bankers’
; Convention, issued a statement Sat-

urday in which he outlines his
1 | “plan” to combat the growing mili-

-1 tancy of the unemployed.
Refuse Real Relief.

The most outstanding point in the
entire scheme is that everything will
bo done by the bosses and their gov-
ernment to refuse relief to the un-
employed. Hoover in his statement
refers to the fact that last Novem-

-1 ber, he organized a National Busi-
-1 ness Council, to scope with the “un-

employment situation.” He does not
* j state, however, that nothing what

1 ' ever was done about unemployment,
I and that the economic crisis, which
this committee was supposed to end,
became worse.

The present committee is com-
jposed of six cabinet members, the

| most vicious enemies of all workers,
as well as Governor Meyer of the

| Federal Reserve Board.
Wall Street Committee.

It is a committee of the leading
Wall Street rulers, such as Mellon,
Wilbur, Hurley, Hyde and Davis,
whose main purpose will be to pro-

(Continued on Page 3)

AMUSEMENTS
A. H. WOODS Presents

THE 9™ GUEST owA™
CiHEATBST MYSTERY PLAY EVER SEEN

ALLAN DINEHART »"<* »>' «.*

ET. TIYfi P THEATRE. 42nd Street. Went nt Rrondwn.A-4 A A J.N W I_4 Ermines nt 8:r>0. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 5:30

¦' A Theatre Guild Production ¦ 1
NEW FALL EDITION

GARRICK GAIETIES
/¦''TTTT TV THEATRE. WEST Bind STREET, EVENINGS AT *:3O

SJT IJII.I / MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 5:30

1 '““SECOND HILARIOUS WEEkT"*~ir
~

V 7.~7

A /~3 T /VT) TT' B’way and 48th Street I Dali, from
|TI i\ f I*lr. Continuous Shons 10:30 A. M

S..A THE "CUCKOOS” ARE LOSE AGAIN

BERT WHEELER and ROBT. WOOLSLY

KNJ HALF SHOT "AT SUNRISE
sIII y with DOROTHY LEE

cameoT (Wisconsin 1789) NOW!
/*AAft "Br«ath_ttklng sequences thrill punch unequalled In motion

(JUJU pictures.” __ Av. Y. American

m “AFRICA SPEAKS”
The strangest Picture Erer Filmed. A Columbia Picture

Produced by PAUL L. HOEFLER

THE GREEKS HAD
A WORD FOR IT

A COMEDY BY ZOE AKINS
SAM H. HARRIS Tb«a.. 4Sd St. W. of

Erenlne 8:80. Mats. Wed. & Sat. Z:3O

fuvic REPERTORY Ul]' *'

Evenln** 8:30
l Boe. sl. SIBO Mt# Th. & Bat.. 2:30

BYA LE tiALLIKNMv.Dlrertor
Tonlirhtf—Premiare-— 4,S*IKGVRIED”
Tomorrow Rve.—"ROMKO ami JI'LIKT”
o«ate4Wks.a6v.atßoxOff.&T’nHa)MlßW.4S

NINA ROSA
New Musical Romance, with

OUY HOIIERTSON, ETHELIND TKKRY
ARMIDA, LEONARD CF.ELEY, Others

MAJESTIC THKA., 44th. W. of Brondwa,
Eva. 8:30. Mats. Wad.&Hst. 1:30. Chi 3400

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama hy Kenyon Nicholson

D/sima.,4l, TH®A. 4H«Ii StreetI lymouth Wnt ut H'**y

Ere*. 3:40. Mata. There. 4b Rat. *:*o
Kxtra Mat Columbus Day (Monday)

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with BOOK* PRYOR

MASQUE 45th
Mata. Wedne'rfay ««MI Aatnrriay ttN
Extra Met r<»lt’mhn« f>ny (Monday)

r
(nl®C3®/A§TJ3

¦

THE 4JUEE.N OF COMEDIKS

LYSISTRATA
44TH
Eves. 8:40. Slats. Weil. A Rat.. *:4O
300 Balcony Seats, sl. All I’crfortmuices

NOW TLAYIN'O! American Premiere!

Latest WtriU- Production

"ioir
Ait Amklno Release. Produced In URSA

BTH ST. PLAYHOUSE
33 WENT EIGHTH STREET
SPR. 5008. Popnlar Prides
Continuous Noon to Mldnlaht

BIG RED RALLY
MAD. SQ. GARDEN

TUESDAY NITE
N.Y. Workers to Greet
Foster, Minor, Amter

One more day remains
before the historic dem-
onstration of October 21
at Madison Square Gard-
en where Foster, Minor,
and Amter will again
undertake the leadership
of workers’ struggles
after spending 6 months
in jail for working-class
activities.
The October 21 Demon-

stration will be the high
peak in the Communist
Election Campaign and
its object will be to rally
the workers of N e w
York to support he Com-
munist election campaign
for social insurance,
against lynching, wage
cuts, imperialist prepara-
tion for war on the Sov-
iet Union, etc.

The Communist Party
needs funds to carry on
its campaign. The work-
ers alone can and will
supply the campaign
fund.
Workers! Take up col-

lections in the shops and
meetings and bring them
to the Madsion Square
Graden when you come
to greet Foster, Amter
and Minor, back into the
struggle of the working
class.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

“For All Kindt of Insurance*

CARL BRODSKV
\/lelephone: Hurra, Hill 5G6<

7 Hast 42nd Street, New York

DEWEY 9914 Office Hours:
9 A. M.-9 P. M.

Sunday: 10 A. M.-i P M.

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

ISOI AVENUE U Ave. U Sta.. B.M.T.
At East loth St. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IDR. J. MINDEL
SURGEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcora 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not sonnecterl unth any
other offree

r»L OHGhard 37KM

DK. U KESSLER
SUKGfiOM DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

4S-.NO IIKIAIMCBY STHUKT
Cor. UlUrtdjce iff NEW YORK

All (,omrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr-mont Parkway, Bronx

Boulevard Cafeteria
541 SOOTH RUN BLVD.

Cor. I tilth Street

Where you eut and feel nt home.

-MELROSE—-
PI- •

_ VKGKIAIIIAN
urairy kbstachant

pomrades Will Always Plad It
*— Pleeaau* (o iiiae at Oar PIera.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx

<naar 174th «l station)
PHONE:— INTERVAL® »14».

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
f 199 SECOND AVKi OB

Bat 13th and 13th Bta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

=5
HEALTH FOOD

Vegetarian
RESTAURANT

1600 MADISON AVE.
Phone: (JNlreraily SMS

’hona: Sturvaiant ISM

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY) ITALIAN UIXHBB

A place with atmosphere
Thera all raUfrala meet

m K. 12th Bt. New Volt
***

-

Advertise u air Union Meettngo
Adrd. For Information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Ad remain* D*pt

j6O Eaat 13th •«. Naw York CJty
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THE VARE GANG
PREP ARES BIG
VOTE THIEVERY

Chuck Out Communist
Votes Everywhere

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—So that
the Vare machine could run this
election in Philadelphia as the
"Band of Brothers” desire, 500 vot-
ing machines were rejected here to-
day after a ruling by the complais-
ant republican Judge Harry S; Mc-
Devitt.

Although the voting machine is
used in many other cities and states,
including New York City and was
approved by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth for use in Philadel-
phia, Judge McDevitt ruled “that
a deaf, dumb and blind man could
cheat on these machines in their
present condition.”

Even Dead Men Vote Here.

All of which may be true but the
Philadelphia Vare gang finds it
much easier to manipulate the elec-
tion returns on November 4th with-
out machines. The usual course of
procedure is to permit one vote in
each of the 1590 polling places for
the Communist ticket. That is in
those where any are allowed to .be
Counted at all.

In working class neighborhoods
the election judges are more “len-
ient” and permit 2 or 3 Communist
votes to be counted in the returns.

Workers Must Watch.

But the usual rule is 1 vote or
none counted thus disfranchising
thousands of voters.

The workers in Philadelphia can
counter these wholesale frauds by
acting as watchers in front of the
polling places for the workers’ only
Party, the Communist Party.

Apply at headquarters, 567 North
Fifth St. for full details and help
do your share election day, not only
by voting Communist, but also by
action as accredited watchers for
the Party.

—C. R.

ZELGREEN, AFL
JAIL PICKETS

Conference October 23
Against Injunctions
NEW YORK.—After being brut-

ally beaten and knocked unconsci-
ous by a drunken police man on the
picket line at the Zelgreen cafeteria
strike, Napoleon, a militant food
worker, was held for felonious as-
sault at the Jefferson Market Court
under SISOO bail yesterday.

Tresca, another picket, was also
severely beaten up when the police,
assisting the Zelgree bosses and the
A. F. of L. misleaders ordered him
to march up and down the curb away

from the passing crowd. The club-
bing resulted when the picket re-

fused to do this.
Police become more brutal as the

time for the injunction hearing
draws near. Epstein, business agent
of Local 302 of the A.F.L. union to-
gether w ith the Zelgreen manage-
ment have jointly secured an in-
junction forbidding further picket-
ing.

The hearing will be held at the
Supreme Court, New York County
on Monday at 10 a. m. Workers
should attend the hearings en mas-

se. The Trade Union Unity Coun-
cil has called a special delegate con-

ference on October 23 to lay plans

for mass violation to smash the in-
junctions.

Three militant food workers, Sid-
ney Roth, Louis Rotman and Carl
Epstein arrested for violating an
injunction taken out by the West-
chester Avenue Markets, were held
for special sessions yesterday un-
der section 600 of the Penal Code.
They were placed under SSOO bail.
Charges under section 600 will in-
evitably result in a jail sentence of
60 days or longer. Workers are
railroaded to jail without right of
jury trial or appeal by this vicious
method. The only remedy for this
growing menace against militant
workers is the smashing of injunc-
tions together with section 600 by
mass violations.

AM' O P 45*
NEW SLAVERY

FOR WORKERS
DARING TO QUIT

Green Also Has En-
slavement Plan

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—Yester-

day this advertisement appeared in
the Grand Rapids Press, “Molders
wanted at the Keeler Brass Co.
Only former employees need apply.”
This morning found me in the job-
less line at the company employ-
ment office. A few years ago I
had worked there for six months in
the copprous laden atmosphere of
this slave-driving hell-hole and had
quit in order to save what was left

*of my health. But now in despera-
tion after months of fruitless search
for work and a long series of meat-
less and eatless days and weeks I
was willing to go back again even
though Iknew that wages had been
greatly reduced and the speed-up
intensified during the last few
years.

The employment manager appears
“Any of our old molders in the
line,” he shouts. He is answered by
a chorus of “I am.” Then he asks,
“Did you quit or get laid-off?” of
one after the other of the avowed
old molders.

New Slavery Methods.
For years, the term “layed-off”

has been a very ambiguous one
among industrial workers. When,
you begin to drop on the job and
lag behind a little“bit, or if you get
a little careless in the rush and
make too many unacceptable mis-
takes, the boss is apt to slip up to
you just before quitting time some
night and quietly inform you with a
blank expression on his face that
he is very sorry but he will have to
“lay you off.” In this sense, it is
only a polite form of the word
“fired.”

So in spite of the fact that
many workers have learned espe-
cially the lear or so that the
words, “layed-off” are also used
in their true meaning, nearly all
of the molders answered that they
had not been layed off, but had
quit. We have always considered
in the past that voluntarily quit-
ting a job was an honorable meth-
od of parting ways with an em-
ployer. But the employment man-
ager’s answer showed us that we
had another guess coming. He
said that only those who had been
laid off would be considered and
that those who had quit of their
own accord would not be hired.

Green In It.
William Green, the well fed

president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, has a similar pro-

I posal for.making workers bond or
chattel slaves of the bosses. His
proposal is to pay the workers by
the year. The worker and the
boss sign a contract which keeps

j the worker as the bosses’ slave
for a year. This is the first step
towards tying him up for life as
the slave of an individual boss.
But we workers, under the lead-
ership of the Trade Union Unity
League and the Communist Party
will have something to say about
this.

—Jobless.

CHI. COPS ATTACK
NEGRO COMRADES
Red Candidate and

Harper Beaten Up
CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Two leading

Negro Communists were attacked
and arrested last night by a yellow
flivver squad. Brown Squire, Com-
munist candidate for Congress from
the 4th District in Chicago, and Sol
Harper, Distrct Negro Work Drec-
tor, were on the pont of entering

i Squire’s home after having returned
* from a meeting when the police of-

ficers drove up. The attack was
made upon the porch of the house,
Harper being severly beaten up.
Both workers were taken to jail, but
when the I.L.D. attempted to find
out what had happened and how
badly they had been hurt, they were
moved from police station to police
station to provent the I.L.D. locat-
ing them.

The cause for the attack is a mys-
tery, except insofar as it is part of
the general campaign of terror being
conducted by the Chicago police
against militant workers. It is be-
lieved that the two Communists
were followed from their meeting
by police spies.

where the most prominent crooks
of this city meet and make up
their plans to to how to fool the
people.

Sincerely yours,
An Ardent Sympathizer.

t— .... ¦¦ ¦ . i. i

VOTE COMMUNIST!

10 Placed by
"Job”Bureau

Still Jobless
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Exposing
the politician vote catchers and the
lying New York Times for printing
that the fake city employment
agency found work for 356 in one
day.

This scab agency sent, J. Moncay
as a solderer to a radip place at
829 East 134th St. and told him
to ask for a Miss Pessoni.

Other Applicants.

When he got there they said they
were sorry because the job was
given out already. Six more solder-
ers and handymen were sent by the
same agency to the same place but
all had the same fate. *

This company used to pay 50
cents an hour before for solderers
and now the scab agency furnishes
this company with men at 36 cents
an hour.

Maybe the New York Times and
the Tammany politicians count these
ten men as employed but they are
still out of work.

Moncay applied two weeks ago
as a laborer because his three chil-
dren are starving.

Workers, it is about time to wake
up and answer to all Tammany
schemes. Vote Communist.

—Andy Lewes.

SEDITION TRIAL
IN PHILADELPHIA

Lawrence Faces Court
for Election Speech

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Oct. 19—
The trial of Bill Lawrence, Trade
Union Unity League organizer here,
on charges of sedition which carry
ten year sentence on conviction, be-
gain Thursday.

Lawrence was arrested two years

ago in the election campain, when,
speaking for the Communist Party,
he called on the workers to organize
against capitalism and criticised the
grafting policies of Mayor Mackey
and the city government.

Lawrence is defended by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, through
its attorney, David Levinson.

The prosecution is trying desper-
ately to get a conviction. The jury
was selected after eight challenges.

The jury and the judge are both
hostile to the defendant.

LAWRENCE ON STAND
Lawrence took the stand today, j

outlined the campain issues of the j
Communist Party, against the fake j
Issues of the democratic and repub- j
lican parties who collaborate to sup- j
port the employers drive for low
wages, long hours and unemploy-
ment.

He told of the growing unemploy-
ment and the deportation, finger
printing and registration and lynch-
ing terror by the bosses against the
foreign born and Negro workers. In
court room he called for mobiliza-
tion of workers against the coming
imperialist war, and for the defense
of the Soviet Union.

Tuesday, Oct. 21., there will be a
mass meeting of protest against this
attempt to gag the voice of the
workers ,to send the workers’ lea-
ders to prison. The meeting will
be held at Garrick Hall, 507 South
Eighth St. It is an election rally
for the Communist Party campaign,
and speakers will urge the workers
to organize and strike against all
wage cuts, to demand unemploy-
ment insurance, and immediate re-
lief for the jobless, whose leaders
are released on that date in New
York after serving a term in prison.

HATES TAMMANY
AND COPS

• New York.
The Daily Worker:
Gehtlemen:

I am not a Communist, at least
"not yet”, though I may vote
"Communist” on next election day.

I have read of the latest out-
rage of the most brutal police
force in the world, a police, whose
only duty is, to protect gangsters
and grafters, particularly the
Tammany Hall gangster Curry
and consorts.

I wish, the day would be near,
when they would drive that big-
gest bluffer from cits hall, that
Tammany gangster, mho thinks
he can quiet everybody with his
silly jokes. Then, that guy should
be driven out with blackjacks and
rubber clubs blowing down on him,
as it is being done now to those,
who only seek relief and honest
work.

With all good wishes and suc-
cess, and the desire, that you get
with your demonstration next
time right into Tammany Hall,

COPS STEAL BEER;
SELL IT IN STATION

Policemen Come to
Blows Over Graft

(Continued from Page 1)
a Communist demonstration by two
or three cops working together as
they never work when a burglar is
in view.

Compare the average size of
the cops themselves. Notice that
after every demonstration the pris-
oners will include about 30 per cent
women, about fifty per cent work-
ers under five feet five in height,
and the remainder boys and girls
under 18 who will be charged with
assaulting- a six-foot cop from be-
hind and biting some part of the
cop’s anatomy.

And then compare the reverence
with which a Rothstein is carried
to a gangster's death bed, with the
torture that was visited on Steve
Gatovis when this militant worker
lay dying from a shot in the bade
by a Tammany cop.

20 Million in Police Graft.
If the impression has been given

that all the money allowed the
police department by the City
Budget is spent on salaries for
cops and on new and more fiendish
methods of mowing down militant
workers, it was not intended, for
about one third of the department’s

j $63,000,000 allowance is pure and
j unvarnished graft.

Here is an example of how the
¦ department buys its supplies. A
certain card of erasers can be
bought at retail for 35 cents. The
New York Police Department, whose
detectives are so acute that they
“discover”—about every two weeks
—that Soviet Russia sends over
hundreds of billions of dollars to the
communist Pe *the U. S. A. via
submarine, airplane, and donkey
cart, have never been able to dis-
cover just where these erasers can
be bought for 35 cents and conse-
quently pay $5.60 for them.

Let us take a quick look—a longer
one would be too sickening at the
interior of a few police stations,
and we can determine, to some
slight extent, the type of men who
are entrusted with the spending of
more than $63,000,000.

First let us peek into the 40th St.
Police Station. Here, suite recently,
40 cases of choice liquor were stolen
from the cellar. Then in the I26th
St. Station, where a brewery re-
cently delivered an entire truck load
of beer to the station’s bootlegger.
And then in the Oak St. Station,
where the police sold on the prem-
ises a truck load of beer that they
stole from a warehouse on South St.
And from there to the 104th St. Sta-
tion, where a shooting took place
recently—and it wasn’t a prisoner
who was shot.

Then let us continue to the West
; 20th St. Station, where lost jewelry
that had been turned in by a worker
who found it, was stolen from the
lieutenant’s desk. And let us end
the little tour with a glance at the
West 30th St. Station, where two
sergeants recently almost killed
each other because one wouldn’t
split the graft evenly, and the West
40th St. Station, where two lieuten-

| ants did the same thing for exactly
the. same reason.

And if we had the time we could
call on Lieutenant Fitzgibbons, who
caught stealing $46,000 from the
Police GlSe Club, was fired by Com-
missioner Warren and immediately
reinstated by Commissioner Whalen
at the request of Cardinal Hayes,
friend of Owney Madden, convicted
murderer and gangster.

B 0 S S E S COURT
| CONVICT MURDOCH
Make It Crime to Ex-

pose A. F. of L.
DANVILLE, Va., Oct. 19.—Wm.

Murdoch, National Secretary for
the National Textile Workers’ Union
has been convicted and sentenced to
120 days imprisonment for expos-
ing in a leaflet, distributed to the
Danville mill strikers, the treachery
of the A. F. of L. leaders in the
conduct of the textile strike.

The International Labor Defense
is appealing the case through their
attorneys in Danville, and rousing
mass action against the mill owners
tools, the courts of Virginia. The
official transcript of the charges is
clear proof of the class character
of the ourt and the role of the A. F.
of L. Charge 1 reads:

“He did falsely write and publish
of and concerning the said Francis
Gorman, “Gorman is a liar.”

Gorman is an official of the
U.T.W., the A. F. of L. organiza-
tion leading the strike.

The second charge reads:
“Returning of the 10 per cent

wage cut stolen from the workers
in February, meaning by this that
the said H. R. Fitzgerald of the
Riverside and Dan River cotton
mills had been guilty of theft.”

Fitzgerald is one of th emill own-
ers.

A militant fight will be put up
by the International Labor Defense
against the mill owners courts who
are directly protecting the interests
of the mill owners and their com-
pany union the U.T.W.
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HOOVER BOSSES
PREPARE FIGHT

Admit Winter Will!
Bring Hunger, Cold

(Continued from Page
tect the profits of the bosses against I
the demands of the jobless for un-
employment relief to come out of the
war budget, and a special levy on
big incomes and fortunes.

*

There is not a single difference
in Hoover’s latest broadside from
his November, 1929, program. Not
one cent is provided for unemploy-
ment relief. Hoover talks about
public building works. The fact is
that in spite of Hoover’s “efforts”
building activities this year have
gone down 19 per cent, and more !
than 50 per cent of the building
trades workers are out of work.

He urges the local grafting poli-
ticians to handle the question, so
that the war funds of the federal
government xwill not be touched.
How the local politicians are handl- !
ing the subject can be seen from the ;
repeated clubbing of the unemployed j
in New York City, and the threat
of Murphy, mayor of Detroit, to jail
all unemployed who dare to come to
Detroit. Hoover praises both the
“organized efforts which the Mayor
of Detroit,” and the Tammany
grafting “committees created in
New York.”

Secretary of Commerce Lamont,
who heads this latest grouping of
bosses to fight against the demands
of the unemployed, rushed to New
York, where he had a conference
with the leading Wall Street bank-
ers.

The Journal of Commerce, the
day before Hoover issued his state-
ment, stated that taxes must not go
up to pay for unemployment relief.
The bosses are entrenching for a
fight to save their profits and force
the workers^ to stave.

Every worker, unemployed or em-
ployed, must answer this attack
against the demand for unemploy-
ment relief. Fight for the Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, advocated
by the Communist Party! Vote
Communist!

ENGDAHL SCORES
SOP THROWING

Demonstration Forces
Tammany Promise

(Continued from Page 1)
day’s board meeting when he
gagged and ordered the arrest and
beating of the members of the Un-
employed Delegation declaring that
the unemployed question had al-
ready been taken care of in the
budget, and that it was merely
‘wasting the time of the board’ to
continue raising this issue. Inade-
quate and insulting as the action
taken by ,he Board of Estimates
proves to be, the question of unem-
ployeb relief has crashed its way
into the budget, in spite of police
attacks and Tammany Hall ‘blood
baths’ against the working-class.”

Must Fight Even For Million.
“The 1931 budget, however, will

prove to be a mere scrap of paper,
to be torn into shreds, unless ade-
quate action is taken on this burn-
ing question. The only program
that takes up this vital problem
seriously is offered by the Councils
of the Unemployed, as presented to
the Board by its delegation ”

“Even the million dollars offered
the unemployed, at the very moment
when there is an increase of $7,000,-
000 for the police department that
organizes the beatings of the job-
less, will be wantonly wasted if it is
spent by Tammany Hall city offi-
cials. No plan is offered by the
Board of Estimates for spending it.
The program of the Unemployed
Councils demands that the admin-
istration and distribution of the
emergnecy relief funds it proposes
shall be by a City Board composed
of workers, from factory shop coun-
cils, these to be elected directly by
the workers. This applies very con-
cretely to the million dollars voted
by the Board of Estimates while the
struggle goes on for full and ade-
quate relief for all unemployed.

ADMIT A.F.L. JOBLESS
FIGURES ARE FAKE"

NEW YORK—Wh°n Green issu-

I od his Semptember figures on un-
employment, the Daily Worker ex-
posed them as fake. Now, one of
the Wall Street newspaners. very
anxious to believe Green’s fakery,
is nevertheless forced to admit that
Green’s fimires are worthless.

The Friday’s issue of the Journal
of Commerce savs that the “im-
provement” found by the A. F. L.
in the Sent»mber employment situ-
ation among trade union members
is hard to discover in the report lost
released hv the United States Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics.”

What, is more, it is harder to find
emnrur the ranks of the A. F. of L.
;t«eK. whvh are fpelinir the heavier
hand of un«mnlovment every day.
But that is what Green is paid for,
to lie and mislead the workers about

INTERNATION. iL
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SOVIET WORKERS’ SHOCK BRIGADES
PLEDGE CARRYING OUT 5-YEAR PLAN

Meet on End of Second Year of Plan to Devise
Methods for Increasing Efforts

Red Deputies
Fiqhtßruening
Hunger Plan

BERLIN.—Very soon in the

1 Reichstag the Communist fraction
will move the rejection of the
Bruening program which plans to
obtain 5,112 million marks at the
cost of the toilers, and make the
following counter-proposals:

Immediate stoppage of all Young
Payments, 2,000 millions; Striking
of ail Reichswehr expenses, 750
millions; Striking of all civil war
armaments for the police, 600 mil-
lions; Special 20 per cent tax on
millionaires, 1,800 millions; Special
20 per cent tax on dividends, 320
millions; Special 20 per cent tax on
directors fees, 200 millions; Special
20 per cent tax on all incomes ex-
ceeding 50,000 marks annually, 380
millions; Striking of all subventions,
500 millions; Cuts for salaries and
pensions over 8,000 and 6,000 marks
respectively, 200 millions; Striking
of all expenses for censorship, the
church and arbitration, 300 millions.
Making a total of 7,150 millions.

Referring to these proposals
“Rote Fahne” writes: “Supported by

. 4.5 million voters the Communist
Party puts forward the demands of
the working people against the
hunger program of the Bruening
government which is supported by

1 the fascists and social fascists. The
J Communist Party calls for the for-

mation of a great anti-capitalist
anti-fascist united front of the

J working masses!”

DAKOTA FARMERS
; HEAR COMMUNISTS

> |

s Knutson, Loesch Tour;
Call to Organize

JAMFSTOWN, N. D„ Oct. 19
Alfred Knutson of Bismark, N. D.,

* for years a leader of the farmers

s here, now candidate for congress in
‘jtlie Second Distriect of the state,
, and K. P. Loesch, of Montpelier,

’ N. D., prominent militant farmer,
j Communist candidate for secretary

of state, are on a speaking tpur,
urging the farmers to Vote Com-
munist and to join the United Far-
mers League.

| Farmers are now becoming dis-
j : gusted with the capitalist Farmers

Union, the “Non Partisan League’’,
and the fake progressives (Nye,
Frazer, Sinclair, esc.) Knutson

s and Loesch point out to them that
- the Communist Party is the only one
t in this campaign defending the in-

terests of the poor farmers.
The United Farmer, militant

' farm paper, is being widely distri-
-1 buted.
s The remaining speaking dates of

Knutson and Loesch are:

„ Gockle, Oct. 27; Litchville, Oct. 28
Edgeley, Oct. 29; Kulm, 0ct.30; La
Maure, 0ct.31; Valley City, Nov. 1;

- Courtney, Nov. 3.
7
f .

Vote Communist!

Bv ANDREW ROTHSTEIN
MOSCOW (By Mail).—October 1, |

the day of the ending of the second
year of the Five-Year Plan, was
“Shock Brigade” day in the Soviet
Union.

The bare recital of the different
forms of mass initiative in the fac-
tories is sufficient to show that in
the Soviet Union there exists today
a new kind of working-class—in-
spired with the spirit of mastery, of
responsibility, of determination to

[ build and to rule in its own house.
: First, in point of time, come the

1 rationalizers’ groups groups of
i active workers in each shop, who
meet ip their spare time to discuss
practical problems of rationalizing
production in their own shop.

Next come the planning and
operative groups. These, as their
name implies, represent a step fur-
ther. Instead of tackling isolated
problems of rationalization, they

j strive to improve the general plan
'of production of the shop as a
whole.

The Vast Mass Drive.
As the continuation of, and sup-

plementing this system, came the
vast mass drive known now all over
the world as the shock brigade
movement.

Groups of workers engaged on
different parts of the same job
pledge themselves to co-operate as
a unit in fulfilling and surpassing
the programme of output, raising
productivity per head, lowering
costs, utilizing raw materials 100
per cent, etc.

In many cases, when the output
jplanned was not being reached, e.g.,
in the mines, at the docks, shock
brigades acted as voluntary break-
down gangs.

Hundreds of thousands of
workers have entered these shock
brigades, entering into friendly
rivalry with one another known
as “Socialist competition.”

But the shock brigades in their
work come up against difficulties—-
a sudden lack of some essential raw
material, metal or spare part, an
unaccountable delay in delivery of a
new machine, a hold-up in the shop
for several hours because some

HALLDENIED FORT
FOSTER MEETING

Bosses Try to Block
Newark Meet

NEWARK, Oct. 16.—Returning a
check for the amount deposited as

j security on Kruegers Auditorium
’ for the Foster meeting on Sunday,

j November 2nd, in Newark, N. J.,
the management of that institution
has stated that it is impossible for
the hall to be had on that date.

The excuse given is that the per-
son holding the lease at the time the
hall was secured has now given up
the lease and therefore the owners
disclaim responsibility. Also it is
claimed that the owners are not
going to run the* hall themselves
but are trying to get another lessee
for the place. This is the hall
where Wall Street’s candidate for
the U. S. Senate from New Jersey,
Dwight W. Morrow, held his pow-
wow last Monday night and the
same nlace where Alexander Simp-
son, agent of the notorious Hague
machine of Jersey City, will speak
tonight.

The committee in charge of this
meeting is now’ seeking another hall
and in spite of the fact that all
printed matter for the original hall
has been printed and some already
distributed, the working class will
answer this sort of attack with a

j larger hall and a much larger
I crow’d.

unemployment so he can fight a-
gainst unemployment insurance.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

Full Picture
of Circulation
COMPLETE tARLKS SHOW-
ING THE CIRCULATION SI-
TUATION IN EACH DISTRICT
TODAY AND SIX MONTHS
AGO AS WELL AS PROGRAM
TOR BUILDING THE DAILY
WORKER CIRCULATION TO

60,000 WILL BE PUBLISHED

WEDNESDAY. DON'T MISS
WEDNESDAY'S PAPER!

other shop is behind hand in deliv-
ering its semi-finished article.

To meet this situation two kinds
of organization have been devised.
One, where a single job is under
way, is the temporary control com-
mission, composed of one worker at
the bench, one works or shop en-
gineer, and one worker specially re-
leased from the bench to act as
president, and paid by the manage-

ment.
This control commission, while it

lasts, acts as a speeder-up on behalf
of the job engaged upon; utilizing
every method of publicity and moral
pressure, up to going as a deputa-
tion to the Supreme Economic Coun-
cil in Moscow, if necessary.

Industrial Volunteers.
For more permanent working,

some months ago, one of the Lenin-
grad engineering works devised the
continuous shock brigade. Its con-
continuity consists in the fact that
it is composed of workers in every

shop through which a big job has
to pass in a complicated process of
production, especially on the con-
veyor system.

The appeal of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party, on
September 3, for exceptional efforts
to complete and exceed the Plan for
1929-30, has produced a still higher
development of the shock brigade in
a number of the biggest works —the
industrial volunteer battalion.

In this the shock brigades come
together with a mutual pledge to

remain in the factory until the end
of the Five-Year Plan, to co-operate
in training the unskilled workers
newly brought into industry and to
fight against all disorganization
caused by workers (chiefly those
fresh from the country) passing
from factory to factory in search of
higher wages, irrespective of class
interests.

This account would be incomplete
without mention of the “community
tow,” into which a works which is
carrying out and surpassing its plan
takes one of its subsidiary factories
on which it relies for some detail or
material, and which is failing to
keep up to scratch.

ANTI-LYNCH MEET IN
STAMFORD, OCT. 23

STAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 19.
A mass Anti-Lynching Conference

called by the American Negro La-
bor Congress will be held here next

Thursday, Oct. 23, at the Blackstone
Hotel, on Gay Street, at which del-

egates will be elected to the national
convention of the ANLC in St.Louis

Nov. 15.

Herbert Newton will be one of the
speakers at the Stamford Confer-
ence. Another speaker will be Wil-
liam G. Hearing, former secretary
of the Central Labor Council of

j Stamford, and member of the Mold-
ers Union.

Bishop Brown's Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages; twenty-five cents.
“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY
This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.

There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against

,
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science ol Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.

Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION, OHIO

For Unemployment Insurance Paid for Out of the War Funds and
Administered by the Workers and Jobless! Vote Communist
Against the Lynch Terror—Against the Injunctions.
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EUGENE DEBS AND THE
SOCIALIST PARTY

Editor’s Note: Eugene Victor Debs (tied

October 20, 1926. The socialist party , true to

its role of the viisleader of the working class
is attempting to use Debs to cover its constant
betrayals. We reprint below a chapter from
Comrade Trachtenberg's pamphlet “The Heri-
tage of Gene Debs", just published, by Inter-
national Pamphlets.

* * *

By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG.
Communist Candidate in the Hth Congressional

District, Neiv York.

On many occasions Debs was in open con-
flict with the S. P. leadership. Although con-
sidered as such, Debs really was never the
political leader of the party. He represented
perhaps the greatest peculiarity in the A.mer-
ican socialist mavement. Considered by the
rank and file as the personification of the
fighting spirit of socialism and looked upon
by the outside world as the outstanding per-
sonality in the American socialist movement,
Debs never sat on the executive committee of
the party, except for the last two or three
years of his life, when he was brought in chief-
ly for window dressing, never was sent as a
delegate to a national convention or an inter-
national congress, never participated in the
councils of the party to formulate policies and
work out tactics. The leadership of the S.
P. studiously avoided bringing Debs into the
organization. He was kept on the platform
where his eloquence was capitalized, or he
was allowed to write mainly in fugitive and
privately owned socialist journals, rather than
in the official organs of the party.

The S. P. leadership feared Debs’ revolu-
tionary attitude on the burning questions
which agitated the membership of the party.
They knew his uncompromising stand on many
questions and they preferred not to have any
quarrels with him. He spoke his mind from
time to time, but being organizationally re-
moved from the membership he could not ex-
ercise the influence over them which otherwise
would have been his.

Debs should have never permitted himself
to be placed in such a position by the S. P.
leaders. His place was among the proletarian
members, guarding the party against the re-
formist leaders and guiding the membership
in his own spirit of militancy. He should have
been the political leader of the party instead
of letting that leadership fall into the hands
of lawyers and preachers.

During the years 1910-12 the S. P. grew in
membership, reaching the highest number in
its history (over 120,000). Debs saw the en-
trance of elements into the party who were
joining it not as a revolutionary socialist party
but as a third bourgeois party. While in other
countries there were liberal parties which pet-
ty-bourgeois elements, disillusioned with con-

Iservative
parties, could join, America had two

equally reactionary parties from which these
elements sought to escape. The S. P. was the
only available political home for all those who
favored reforms which the two main parties
opposed. Advocates of woman’s suffrage, di-
rect election of senators, abolition of child la-
bor, protective labor legislation, municipal
ownership and agrarian reforms, joined the
socialist party through which they hoped to
promote these reforms, without bothering
about the ultimate aims which were written
into the program of the party. In this man-
ner the proletarian and revolutionary sections
in the party were permeated by altogether
alien elements.

With his revolutionary instinct Debs felt
the danger to the socialist party lurking in the
admission of such elements. These were the
years of “trust busting” campaigns, of muck-
raking and the offering of all sorts of panaceas
against the encroachment of corporate wealth.
The petty bourgeoisie was beginning to feel
the solidification of American capital and it
was looking to reforms to help it out of the
difficulty. These elements were finding their
way into the socialist party, and the well-
known among them, particularly the writers
and journalists, were immediately acclaimed as
leaders. Charles Edward Russell, Allen Een-
son, and their like became overnight, spokes-
men of the party. These were the forerun-
ners of the Heywood Brouns of today. They
were elected to executive committees and des-
ignated as standard bearers in elections.

Writing in 1911 under the title “Danger
Ahead,” Debs warned the party against the
degeneration which was sure to set in as a
result of the admixture of elements entirely
foreign to its program and its aims. He wrcte:
"It (the S. P.) may become permeated and
corrupted with the spirit of bourgeois reform
to an extent that will practically destroy its
virility and efficiency as a revolutionary or
ganization . . . The working class character
and tke revolutionary character of the S. P.
are of first importance. All the votes of the
people would do us no good if we cease to be
a revolutionary party." (Italics mine—A.T.)

Lincoln Steffins, the eminent journalist,
once interviewed Debs during his presidential
campaign in 1908 in the presence of Vivtor
Berger, one of the real bosses of the S. P. He
was asking many questions and Debs was
replying to them much to the discomfort of
Berger, who claimed to have been the ideologi-
cal father of Debs. Steffins wanted to know
how Debs proposed to deal with the trusts.
“Would you pay for or just take them,” asked
Steffens. “Take them,” came the quick and
6ure reply of the revolutionist Debs. “No,
you wouldn’t,” cried the reformist Berger, “not
if I was there, and I answer that we would
offer to pay.” Debs would confiscate the cap-
italist trusts, he would fight his way to so-
cialism- Berger would negotiate he would
pay his way. What chasm between the two
attitudes! One is that of a militant fighter,
the other, that of a petty-bourgeois reformer!

To many in the socialist party the essence
of socialist was public ownership of public
utilities. Today it is one of the central re-
forms advocated by the S. P. To these advo-
cates Debs addressed himself in his charac-
teristic manner: “Government ownership of
public utilities means nothing (read: is of no
benefit—A.T.) for labor under capitalist own-
ership of government.” Debs knew of the

breaking of strikes in government-owned in-
dustries by the use of the military forces and
the prohibition of unionization of these indus-
tries.

Debs crossed swords with the S. P. leaders
when they advocated the A. F. of L. policy
of excluding immigrants. In a letter to a
delegate of the 1910 convention, which adopted
a resolution dealing with immigration, he
wrote: “I have just read the majority report
of the committee on immigration. It is utterly
unsocialistic, reactionary and in truth out-
rageous, and I hope you will oppose it with
all your power. The idea that certain races
are to be excluded because of tactical expedi-
ency would be entirely consistent in a bour-
geois convention of self-seekers, but should
have no place in a proletarian gathering under
the auspices of an international movement that
is calling on the oppressed and exploited work-
ers of all the world to unite for their eman-
cipation.”

To Debs such a stand favoring the exclusion
of workers from other countries meant forsak-
ing the principle of international solidarity

I and he called upon the members “to stand
squarely on our revolutionary working class
principles and make our fight openly and un-
compromisingly against all our enemies, adopt-
ing no cowardly tactics and holding out no
false hopes.”

At the time of the Left-Wing split from
the S. P., Debs was in prison. Only partial
information could reach him regarding the
political controversy in the party which pre-

ceeded this split. While Debs was bound by
many ties to the socialist party, he did not
fully agree with its leadership. During the
1919 convention the remaining Left-Wing ele-
ments succeeded under pressure of the split
in forcing a resolution which would insure

[ Debs the nomination for the presidency at

the 1920 convention, where the question of
candidates was to be dealt with. The leaders
did not wish to have Debs, who was then in
prison, nominated as candidate. They feared
that the size of the vote might be affected
and did not want to flaunt before the country
a presidential candidate who was in prison.
When he was finally nominated in 1920 and
a committee consisting of Steadman, Oneal
and others was sent to visit him in prison to
notify him officially of the nomination, he
surprised the committee with a devastating
criticism of the party.

Regarding the platform adopted at the con-
vention which nominated him, he said: “I
wish I might say that it had my unqualified
approval,” modifying it by saying that plat-
forms are not so important, as “we can breathe
the breath of revolution into any platform.”
He emphasized, however, that “socialist plat-
forms are not made to catch votes” and that
"we are in politics not to get votes but to de-
velop power to emancipate the working class.
(Italics mine.—A.T.) It was also significant
that on that occasion he expressed regret “that
the convention did not see its way clear to
affiliate with the Third International without
qualifications.” Debs, therefore, allied him-
self with the third of the delegates of the
1920 convention which favored the accepance
of the twenty-one points of admission to the.
Communist International and was opposed to
Hilquit’s fake proposal for affiliation with
reservations. To the S.P. leaders who were
present he addressed himself point blank with
the following rebuke: “There is a tendency
in the party to become a party of politicians,
instead of a party of the workers.” (Italics
mine.—A.T.)

Removed from the outside world by his in-
carceration, Debs, perhaps, could not see suf-
ficiently that this was no longer a tendency,
but a fact. The process of degeneration, be-
ginning with the struggle against the left
wing, was fast being completed and Debs, hav-
ing recognized that the S. P. was becoming “a
party of politicians instead of a party of work-
ers,” should have definitely broken with the
politicians and joined with the revolutionary
workers who left or were leaving the S. P.
in large numbers. Although in prison, Debs
should have put himself at the head of the
militant elements who were deserting the re-
formist party and were being organized under
the leadership of the Communist International,
instead of allowing the importunities of his
friends to convince him to reserve final judg-
ment until he was released. Debs knew enough
about the party to realize that it no longer
was the party he had visioned in 1908: a
“class-conscious, revolutionary, socialist party
which is pledged to abolish the capitalist sys-
tem, class rule and wage slavery, a party
which does not compromise or fuse, but, pre-
serving inviolate the principles which quick-
ened it into life and now give it vitality and
force, moves forward with dauntless determin-
ation to the goal of economic freedom.”

Debs Fails to Draw Proper Conclusions
Debs made the mistake which many others

have made. At the beginning of the Third In-
ternational some revolutionary leaders em-
phasized the principle of unity more than the
unity of principle. “About the time we get in
shape to do something,” Debs wrote then, “we
have to split up and waste our energy in fac-
tional strife. We preach unity everlastingly,
but we ourselves keep splitting apart.”

Debs failed to understand that what was
then taking place was the separation of the
wheat from the chaff, the freeing of the rev-
olutionary elements of the party from the very
politicians which he himself saw in the party
leadership. The “factional strife” which he de-
precated was nothing but the hammering out
of a clear-cut policy based on revolutionary
Marxism which the party had polluted with all
sorts of reformist nostrums. The class struggle
was carried from the shops right into the
party and the diviison which followed war.
based on class lines. Later history proved that
to the hilt.

Unlike Lenin on an international scale, Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg in Germany,
and Ruthenberg in this country, who not only
criticized the reformist leaders but fought them
and organized against them, Debs remained
only the critic. When he was released from
prison he allowed the same leaders whom he
held responsible for ruining the party, to use
him as a shield to cover their alliances with

A. F. of L. Convention Side-
Lights

Bv A. B. MAGIL.
One of the most pathetic sights your cor-

respondent has ever witnessed was the meet-
ing called by the Muste outfit (the Trade
Union Unity League meeting two nights later
offered a stirring contrast). After thousands
of handbills had been distributed unmolested
in the Hotel Statler and other places, seventy
“Ypsls,” school teachers and antique liberal
ladies trickled into the hall. And not a real
proletarian among them. The voices of the
fake progressives resounded dismally through
the hall. They tried to blame the Legion par-
ade for the flop, but it was like whistling in
the dark to keep up their courage. Their
speeches consisted of a mixture of the vilest
belly-crawling before the A. F. of L. betray-
ers and the striking of pseudo-militant atti-
tudes. And at the bottom of it all a note of
futility and despair. It was a scene to make
stones weep.

* * *

The gentlemen of the press were in charge
of John Leary, the “labor” reporter of the New
York World. This somewhat elderly bird of
prey is one of the most diligent lickers of the
boots of the Greens and Wolls in the country
and of course a sworn enemy of everything
Red. It is an open secret that Leary is on
the A. F. of L. payroll. And what he gets
from Tammany is of course nobody’s business
but his own. Also present at the press table
was Louis Stark of the New York Times,
whose hatred of the Communists is more “re-
fined” than Leary’s. Os course Stark is a
former “socialist.” What else would you ex-
pect?

Anxious To Get Daily.
“I am looking forward to this newspaper

which I am more than anxious to receive.”
D. Milan, Northville, Michigan. PUSH THE
60,000 CIRCULATION DRIVE!

“I was 3 weeks in the hospital and could
not send money on time. I- am sending $6
Worker.” John Wild, Gloversville, N. Y.
for another 12 months for the Daily
READERS! BUILD HOUSE TO HOUSE
ROUTES!

the trade union bureaucracy and capitalist
politicians. Beginning under his “chairman-
ship,” the leaders have completed the trans-
formation of the socialist party into a party
of social fascism, so that now it fits snugly
into the capitalist state machine.

In 1905 Debs wrote on the place of the
class struggle in the program of the labor
movement, to say nothing, of a socialist party:
“We insist that there is a class struggle; that
the working class must recognize it; that they
must organize economically and politically upon
the basis of that struggle; and that when they
do so organize they will then have the power
to free themselves and put an end to that
struggle forever.”

Having really lost every other vestige of
Socialism or semblance to a workingclass par-
ty, the S. P. decided at a recent convention also
to delete from its membership application blank
the clause dealing with adherence to the prin-
ciple of the class struggle. The class-conscious
workers know that the S. P. has not thereby
removed itself from participation in the class
struggle. It is simply fighting on the other
side, the side of the bosses. Since the workers
are learning more and more of its true charac-
ter, the S. P. now offers itself as a political
haven to all and sundry liberals, trade union
bureaucrats, small and big business men and
deserters from the class struggle of all hues,
including renegades from Communism.

Debs saw this degeneration coming. It was,
therefore, his historic mistake not to break
with the moribund otganization and join the
¦'arty of thp proletarian class struggle—the
Communist Party.
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4,318 Lynch Murders in America
(Release of the International Labor Defense.)
DURING the 35 years from 1885 to 1930u (first nine months) there have been 4,318
lynch murders by ruling class mobs in the
United States.

Lynching is a bloody weapon of the capi-
talist class against the working class, shown
by the fact that 1052 of those lynched were
whites, 3,256 Negroes.

It is exactly in the state of Georgia, where ;
six young workers (two Negroes and four
whites) are now facing judicial lynching
through burning in the electric chair, that
most blood has been shed. Georgia heads the
list of lynching states with lynch murders of
441 Negroes and 24 whites during the 1889-
1930.

An Atmosphere of Lynching.
These figures give the startling facts ex-

posing the savage ruling class lust for work-
ers’ blood in the state of Georgia. Here are
the frank statistics of the “lynching” atmos-
phere, last year in Gastonia, North Carolina,
this year in Atlanta, Georgia, in which it is
proposed to amplify mob murder with judicial
murder. Rope and faggot, revolver and shot
gun, are the weapons of Georgia’s ruling class
against discontented labor, against underpaid
and jobless workers, Negro and white, now
transferred to the court room of capitalist
class justice.

The Boston Back Bay, coupon clipping para-
sites of Massachusetts proclaiming themselves
direct descendants of the slave-trading leaders
of the bourgeois revolution against British im-
perialism in 1776, attacked the two Italian
workers, Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-
zetti as “foreigners” and burned them alive in
the electric chair because they sought to or-
ganize the workers in the textile mills and
shoe factories. The Boston Back Bay aristo-
crats have their duplicates in the South in the
lynch leaders of the Ku Klux Klan, the white
band of Caucasian Crusaders and the Amer-
ican Fascist Association and Black Shirts
League, all boss class organizations to main-
tain so-called “white supremacy,” which means
murderous dictatorship of vicious exploiters
over workers, both Negro and white.

In the week that the Atlanta bosses planned
to bring the two Negro workers, Herbert New-
ton and Henry Story, to trial as the first vic-
tims of judicial murder, three lynchings took
place in rapid succession in Georgia, while in
the neighborhood state of Florida, a white
worker was kidnapped, tarred and feathered
and badly beaten at Miami because he dis- I
tributed literature proclaiming the unity of j
struggle of Negro and white workers and poor
farmers.

It is in this situation that the whole ques-
tion of resistance to the Atlanta persecution,
which seeks to burn workers alive because they
attempted to hold indoor mass meetings to
protest against unemployment and lynching,
becomes of paramount importance for the
whole working class, nationally and interna-
tionally.

Defense of Negro workers in the Soviet
Union, shown in the quick punishment of
an American engineer who attacked a Negro
worker at the tractor factory at Stalingrad, is
sharply contrasted with the wholesale murder
of Negro workers and poor farmers in the
United States.

In all sections of the United States the
month of October is a month of struggle
against the lynching horrors, against lynch-
ing, against the capitalist social system that
breeds lynching.

The struggle for the lives of the six Atlanta
workers, that must startle millions of workers

the nation over into action, remains the cen-
ter of the mass protest of the International
Labor Defense.

In the face of night riding lyneh mobs, in
memory of the fact that on the Third Anni-

- versary of the death of Sacco and Vanzetti,
August 22nd, 20,000 members of the newly or-
ganized American Fascist Association and
Blackshirts’ League mobilized in the streets
of Atlanta to prevent the Sacco-Vanzetti Mem-
orial, the Atlanta campaign, must be developed
immediately into really mass proportions. It
must arouse the workers of the whole world.
It is today’s Sacco-Vanzetti case, today’s
Gastonia case.

Mobilizing Labor’s Protest.

This does not mean the ignoring or blurring
of other tremendously important defense ac-
tions in other sections of the country (Im-
perial Valley, California; New York and Mil-
waukee Unemployed Delegations. Mooney and
Billings; Centralia; numerous sedition perse-
cutions, deportations). By carefully co-ordi-
nating these defense activities with the Atlan-
ta case as the axis, and linking them all up
with struggle against persecutions in other
countries (Fascist countries in Europe, India,
China, Latin America), the greatest mass
campaign can be developed in resistance to the
whole wave of capitalist class persecution
against the working class.

The trial of Newton and Story has been de-
layed for but a few days. The International
Labor Defense fights for complete dismissal
of all charges. Failing in this it demands a
mass trial. It fights against a Jim Crow
trial under lynch law justice. No railroading
of the two Negro workers to the electric chair.

Against this attack the mass mobilization
of workers everywhere on Tuesday, October 21,
the day that three members of the New York
Unemployed Delegation, William Z. Foster,
Robert Minor and Israel Amter, will be re-
leased from prison after serving six months
for leading the March Sixth Unemployed Dem-
onstration in New York City.

For Immediate Release .

Tammany Hall, with its dancing mayor,
“Jimmie” Walker, and its peddler of forged
Russian documents, the ex-police commissioner,
Whalen, hoped to send the Unemployed Dele-
gation to prison for long terms, at least three
years, on the “unlawful assembly” charge;
eight years on the felonious assault charge.
But Lesten was freed after SO days in prison.
Foster, Minor and Amter will be released after
having served the minimum time on the “un-
lawful assembly” charge while the Tammany
courts have been forced to drop the felonious
assault charge. The United States Supreme
Court did not dare touch the appeal that the
International Labor Defense demanded that it
hear. October 21st will therefore be a day
of working class rejoicing. Foster, Minor and
Amter will be torn from the grip of capitalist
class justice. Raymond has been sentenced to
a full year. We demand that Raymon
be released with the others on October 21st.
While October 21st will therefore be a day of
rejoicing it will also be- a day for greater
mobilizations in resistance to all persecutions
of the unemployed; in resistance to the
planned Atlanta judicial lynching; for strug-
gle against all lynchings; an effective con-
tribution to the United Front Election Cam-
paign of the Communist Party that fights for
the release of all class war prisoners; for the
protection of foreign-born workers; for most
energetic attack against ,the infamous Fish
Committee of the United States Congress, de-
manding its immediate dissolution.

Labor must give its answer now to the 4,319
lynch murders that have been perpetrated
against Negro and white workers in America
since the days when the Chicago police clashed
with striking, demonstrating workers in “The
Haymarket” struggling for the eight-hour day.

More than four regiments slain! But the
struggle goes on and grows!

———— By JORGE

Wynne Wins
The so-called “Health Commissioner” of

New York is but one more of those Tam-
many grafters who strut around under a
veneer of dignity.

Back in July, this animal. Dr. Shirley W.
Wynne, was forced by the protest of the
masses of the poor, to make a pretense at
“investigating” the reason why the Milk Trust
thieves, who pay the farmers 5 cents and 6
cents a quart for milk delivered right here at
New York City, charged from 16 cents to 20
cents for it.

There was a terrible roar of “investigation”
and Dr. Wynne “made a trip around the milk
shed.” (No, dear reader, the “milk shed” is
not a building full of cows, but the area from
whence Dr. Wynne permits milk to come for
sale in New York.)

And Wynne came back from the milk shed
without committing himself on whether the
raise in price then made was “justified” or

not. But one thing he was sure on, he would
not under any circumstances, allow the Milk
Tyust that holds New York in its grip, be
broken by allowing the milk shed to be en-

larged, so as to let milk, just as good or bad,
come in from Pennsylvania or Wisconsin.

Undoubtedly the Doc is “interested in public
health,” but we’ll bet that he got a fat
“honorarium” from the Trust for saying that
he bars “outside” milk “for reasons of health.”
Its his own health he’s thinking about.

But now, while the “milk investigation” has
fallen into utter oblivion, old Doc Wynne tried
another graft and got caught at it. A certain
brand of tooth paste put up ads in the sub-
way trains, with Doc Wynne’s picture and
recommendation attached. This got the goat
of the other tooth paste companies, and
through the N. Y. County Medical Society he
was put on the pan.

But he comes back with the defense that all
that he said in the recommendation was that
“Clean teeth are essential to health.” Which
is a dodge, of course, but which he uses as a

defiance to his fellow crooks: “How can they

stop a Health Commissioner from saying what
is essential to health?”

Then he resigns in high moral indignation

—from the Medical Association, not from the
City Graft. Somebody looked up the ethical
rules of physicians as established in the fifth
century by Hippocrates, which has served
hypocrites ever since. It says:

“With purity and with holiness I will pass
my life and practice my art.” But that was
said a long time before Tammany.

** , »

It Gets Four Out of Five
We are obliged to a Red Sparks fan for

calling our attention to the journal of the
American Dental Association, “Oral Hygiene.”
One would never suspect that these modern
Torquemadas who draw molars could also
draw a laugh, and we assure you that they
never intended it.

It’s this way. The Association held a con-

vention recently in Denver, and elected as
president a. ranting, roaring “red-baiter,” Col-
onel Robert Todd Oliver, veteran of four im-
perialist wars beginning with grabbing the
Philippines, then the massacre of Chinese in
the Boxer rebellion, then invading Mexico with
Pershing and finally the World War. He is
still an army colonel.

This bird, “Oral Hygiene” tells us in his
speeches at the dentists’ convention, “told
about the increasing amount of Red propa-

ganda disseminated throughout the country to
undermine the structure of our government.”
Then “Oral Hygiene” goes on to say:

“The dentist, due to his intimate associa-
tion with his patients, is in a particularly
advantageous position to counteract much of
this harmful propaganda and Colonel Oliver
called upon the entire profession to aid in
this work.”
Now we’ll know, when a dentist gets us

down in a chair, with our .jaws propped open
with a bootjack, a pair of pliers pinched
down on our tongue and a rubber thingumbob
shoved down our throat with a foot of barbed
wire, that he’s taking what, the colonel called
“a particularly advantageous position” to hand
out argument against Communism with not
the slightest chance in the world of us saying
anything back but grunts like “Ahyawah,”
“Oohah” and other such vowels.

But we give ’em fair warning! The first
moment he lets us come up for air. we’ll re-
vert to mayhem and take off a couple of joints
of his nearest finger.

* * *

A Good Student But—
A Bad Example

We didn’t know what to make of it at first,
when we got the following document, enclosed
with a letter which didn’t make the matter
any clearer:

“Eureka, Mont., Oct. 9th. 1930; Bank of
England, London. England; Please pay to the
Order of the Daily Worker. New York, N. Y.,
or bearer, One Thousand Dollars C$1,000.00)
out of any money due the United States Gov-
ernment, and deduct it from my bill against
the Urtited States Government that was placed
in your h? nds for collection.—Signed, Ben-
jamin Stewart.”

We were, as we repeat, puzzled. Then we
got it. This man Stewart has been taking up
courses in the Workers School of Detroit,
where the Agit-Proper has the custom of
sending the Daily Worker rubber checks. That
explains it.

* * *

Culture and Canaries
The “Nation," which endorses Mayor Mur-

phy’s plan of building a wall around Detroit
to keep out “the rabble” from entering the
heavenly gates of Genera! Motors and Henry
Ford, is the only paper where one could find
such an ad as the following:

“Professional girl, student, can have board
and share homely apartment near City College
with cultured woman and two canaries, mod-
erate price.”

We could stand the canaries, but lord de-
liver us from the “Nation” brand of culture
and the budding metropolitan Babbits of City
College. i

For the Communist Ticket! For Bread and Work!
Against Mass Layoffs and Wage Cuts! Against Impe-

rialist Attacks on the USSR! *
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